In this paper, the Staged Reservation Scheme (SRS) is introduced for Optical Burst-Switched (OBS) networks based on JustEnough-Time (JET) protocol. With SRS the Data-Bursts are segmented into equal sub-bursts (data segments). SRS is to address the feasibility issues (e.g. segments delineation, and trailer-messages creation) associated with the implementation of burst segmentation techniques. The burst control packet is modified to carry the segments' number and length, therefore the data-bursts length. Furthermore, the network resource reservation is performed in stages to resolve contentions at the control packets level, and to reduce the packets loss probability.
Introduction
Optical Burst Switching (OBS) [1] is a data transfer technique, which is intended to combine the benefits of packet-switching and circuit-switching network architectures, and to deal with various upper layer packets (e.g. IP packets, ATM cells, and frame relay frames) that they may or may not have the same size. In OBS, the network ingress-node generates a burst control packet (BCP), which passes through O/E/O conversion at the intermediate nodes to configure the switching fabric. The BCP announces the arrival of an upcoming Data Burst (DB), and reserves the desired network resources for the DB to be switched all-optically, without the need for data buffering.
Several OBS schemes were introduced with different tradeoffs. The scheme proposed in this paper is designed for JET-based OBS [1] where the bust's length (duration) and the offset time information are carried by the BCP. JET allows the automatic release of the network resources, since they are reserved only for the duration of the DB.
OBS networks performance is measured mainly by their burst loss probability. However, Data-Bursts are composed of several packets assembled at the ingress nodes, which portrays the packet as the main data unit of OBS. Therefore, the key performance index of OBS architecture should be the packets loss probability, not merely the burst loss probability.
For various reasons the BCP may fail to secure the full/part of the resources needed to establish an all-optical transmission path for its corresponding DB. Consequently the burst is blocked and discarded in an intermediate node. In order to reduce the burst loss probability, many approaches were considered. The most prevailing techniques are based on burst segmentation concept [2, 3] , which was proposed as an alternative to the "entire-burstdropping" policy used by the standard OBS. Unfortunately the implementation of burst segmentation strategies is faced by challenges and practical issues related to the following: Switching-time (ST) factor, Data-burst length requirement, Segments Delineation, Optical buffers, and the generation/processing of Trail-control messages [2, 3] . In this paper, a new reservation scheme is introduced, where the core-nodes are fed with manageable DBs (segmented DBs). The network resource reservation is performed in stages (i.e. if the resource reservation for the entire burst fails, an attempt is made to reserve the resources needed for a smaller number of data segments, which can be accommodated by the core-node). This paper does not discuss the optimal segments' number nor covers the burst assembly techniques.
Burst Segmentation Techniques Issues
It has been demonstrated in literatures [2, 3] that the contention resolution techniques based on burst segmentation are efficient, and outperformed the traditional OBS with the "entire-burst-dropping" policy. Unfortunately the implementation of burst segmentation strategies is faced by some challenges and practical issues summarized as follows:
• Switching time (ST): ST is the time needed to reconfigure the switching fabric (i.e. to switch an output port from one DB to another). ST depends on the design and implementation of the core node, and it may differ from a core node to another.
• Data burst size: since the transmission of DBs depends on the transmission of their BCPs. The DB length should agree with a minimum and maximum length requirements, to avoid congestion in the control channels. The same is true for the truncated burst (i.e. DB that lost some of its packets).
• Segment Delineation: since the data bursts are transmitted all-optically the segments' boundaries are transparent to the core nodes, and their sizes are not reflected in the BCP.
• Fiber Delay Lines (FDLs): as in Optical Composite Burst Switching (OCBS), FDLs are needed to delay the data bursts while their control packets are being electronically updated with the new burst size, which increases the electronic processing time needed before forwarding the control packet to the next node.
• Trail-control messages: generated by the node where the DB is being truncated. The trailing control message is needed to indicate the burst's new size to the downstream nodes, to avoid unnecessarily resource reservation or needlessly contention resolution actions.
Staged Reservation Scheme (SRS)
Based on burst segmentation concept, SRS is proposed to overcome some of the previously mentioned limitations and to increase the throughput of the core-nodes. In SRS the data burst is divided into equal data segments (DS). This is an indication to where the DB might be partitioned, while traveling in the optical-domain. The DSs have the same attributes as any DB (i.e. each segment may range from one to several packets, and its length is reflected in the BCP).
Burst Control Packet format
The BCP's format provides constant transmission overhead and makes the BCP scalable to higher speeds, as it uses the Flow Control and Reservation Bits (FCRB) as the segments' length indicator instead of flags [2] . A brief description of the BCP in Figure 1 (a) . is provided here: FCRB field: FCRB is created by the ingress-node to reflect the permitted segmentations. In the core-nodes, the SRS-length is multiplied by the number of 1 2 in FCRB to obtain the actual size of the corresponding DB. For example 0111 2 is an indication that the length of the DB (or truncated DB) is (3 * SRS-length), and it might be segmented into three segments. The size of FCRB is dynamic that may vary from one DB to another, and the burst assembly algorithm controls it. Flag field: is a sequence of bits with a recognizable pattern that identifies the end of the FCRB field (as its size is not fixed), and the beginning of the SRE-length field.
SRS-length field: contains the length of one DS. However, SRS-length combined with FCRB provides sufficient information about the DB's length and segmentation. To avoid congestion in OBS control-channel, SRS-length should comply with a minimum length [2] , which is the minimum permitted data burst length transmitted over the optical links. The SRS-length may vary from one DB to another.
Other-Info field: contains routing information (e.g. Burst destination Address), offset time, etc. . . By adopting SRS dropping policy (following subsection), if a contention is anticipated in the core-nodes, the resources allocation process will not be aborted (i.e. BCP is dropped and later the corresponding DB is entirely discarded). Conversely, the FCRB field in the corresponding BCP is updated according to the resources that the core-node can provide (or free up). Hence, only the overlapping segments are dropped at the arrival time, allowing part of the DB to be transmitted (i.e. the data length that can be handled by the node at the arrival time) as shown in Figure 1 (b) . Since the BCPs are updated before forwarding them to the downstream nodes, to reflect the new DBs' length, the need for trailing messages is eliminated, and the contention is resolved at the BCPs level rather than at the DBs level.
SRS dropping policy
Beside the ST, the dropping policy is based on the Overlapping-Time (OT), and the Contention-Time (CT) (i.e. the aggregated length (duration) of all the DSs that are entirely or partly overlapping minus the OT), as illustrated in Figure 1 (b) . The OT may span many DSs from the contending DBs. Therefore; the overlapping DSs are dropped alternately one-by-one from the contending DBs until the CT is reached. This guarantees a reasonable level of fairness between the data bursts (i.e. the number of discarded DSs is distributed among the contending DBs). The dropping policy rules are described below:
First, if (OT + ST) > CT, then a DS is added to the CT to efficiently contain the ST in the dropped DSs. The added DS is selected from the DB with the smallest SRS-length, or randomly if the contending DSs are equal in length. The ST is assumed to be much smaller than the duration of one DS.
Second, if the "SRS-length" is the same for both contending DBs (i.e. the DSs are equal in length), then the dropping process starts from the DS at the tail of the first DB, not at the head of the contending DB. This gives fair chance to the packets to arrive to the destination in the correct sequence (assuming the retransmission of the lost packets).
Third, if the "SRS-length" is not the same for the contending DBs, then the dropping process starts at the DS of the shorter DB. The DS may be at the tail of the first DB or at the head of the contending DB (as it is deemed that the amount of transmitted data has higher priority than its order).
Performance Evaluation
The OBS-JET system has been modeled as M/G/n/n loss system. Erlang's well-known B formula was used to obtain the burst blocking probability, with the assumption that the DBs arrive in Poisson stream [4] . Similarly, this queuing model can be extended to model SRS to have a simple projection of the scheme's performance improvement over the traditional OBS. For simplicity, the model is developed under the assumption that all data segments have the same length.
With no buffering and seeing that the ST is contained in the dropped DSs, SRS can then be modeled as M/G/∞ queue system with infinity of imaginary servers besides the available n servers (i.e. number of wavelengths). With the number of busy servers equal to n + k, two cases emerge: k ≤ 0: no contention (number of busy servers is ≤ n). k > 0: all the n servers are busy, and there are k imaginary active servers for k upcoming DBs attempting to be switched.
Under the second case, there are k DSs lost for every n DSs transmitted (for every n DSs on the n servers (wavelengths), k DSs are dropped to resolve the contention). As soon as the contention is resolved, the truncated burst is moved from the imaginary server to be served by an original server. The packet loss probability can be obtained by:
Where A and P (n+k) are respectively the traffic load and the probability that (n + k) servers are busy. Since the number of busy servers in M/G/∞ model has a Poisson distribution [5] , P (n + k) can obtained as follows: Figure 2 shows SRS improvement over the traditional OBS, in term of packet loss probability. With the following parameters: three (3) fibers, no wavelength conversion, and no buffering. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a brief overview of the issues related to the existing contention resolution techniques based on "burst segmentation" concept is provided. A new reservation scheme for JET-based OBS networks has been introduced. The concept of data sub-burst is used to provide OBS nodes with manageable data bursts, without any compromises on OBS's core idea (i.e. dealing with data bursts rather than packets). The need for additional signaling or trailing control messages to indicate the changes in Data Burst's length has been eliminated. The SRS can be easily integrated as signaling mechanism in a congestion control technique, since the sizes of the data segments, the data bursts, and the dropped data are clearly reflected in the BCP. SRS is simple, and requires no major changes to the traditional OBS architecture.
